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SafeRides rides at last
Club offers rides for first time since inception in 2003
■Y KAICICII MAKER

vrittr

After lour years of legal strug•,U's. |MU SafeRides is finally up
and running. This past weekend
its hrsl providing ride* — it gave
f2 rides home to more than 21X) students, jnd the phones were ringing
oit ihe hook.
''Ihi' pinnu-s w«n slammed,"
student executive director Carolyn
Bradford Mid. "It was great."
Salt-Rules is a student-run, nonprofit organization dedicated to providing DM and Ufa rides home to
I ML students Fnday and Saturday

nights

l> m all our hard work pay off
this p.ist weekend was so amazing,"
Mid junior Meghan Hardgrove, an
executive member 'We have had

many roadblocks in this process, but
the struggle was worth it to see so
many appreciative [ML students."
On Friday night, SafeRides
rented three cars from Enterprise
Rent-A-Car, but after being flooded
with calls, it decided to rent one
more for Saturday night. The cost of
renting and insuring the cars is $536,
not including gas, for both nights.
This weekend RT's Chicken donated
Sheetz gas cards to the organization.
The organization began as a
student club, founded by Lyndsey
Walther-1 homae in 2003, but could
not get off the ground. Branford said
JMU wanted SafeRides to purchase
a $2 million insurance policy where
it would be recognized under the
university, but any accidents were to
he handled by SafeRides' insurance
to prevent a lawsuit against JMU.

The organization realized it would
be easier and less expensive to become
a nonprofit corporation.
"Our service is a huge liability,"
risk management director Amanda
Santos said. Thus, obtaining insurance, as well as a corporate account
with a rental car agency, was very difficult"
After receiving status as a corporation in Virginia last May, SafeRides
moved all of its money out of JMU
accounts into a CommcnWealth One
account. It was awarded nonprofit status the first week of January.
"It was better that we didn't rush
it,' team leader Dara Silbert said.
Bradford also hopes that because
SafeRides is a nonprofit organization,
and donations are now tax deductible, it will receive more money from
donors.

SafeRides raised more than $20,000
during the past four yean. According
to Bradford, SafeRides could support
itself for at least two semesters without
any fund raising. "We're going to be
kicking fundraising up even more1,"
Bradford said. "Now that we're operating, money's going to go fast."
Fund-raisers held in April help
SafeRides defray its operating costs,
and it is currently looking for permanent ri.ttnHi.il sponsorships.
SafeRides operates on Friday and
Saturday nights between 10 p.m. and
3 a.m., and students must have their
JAC Card and another form of ID to
get a ride.
"I expect to see us getting more
and more popular throughout the JMU
community," Bradford said. This first
weekend was all that we could have
hoped for; it was a great success."

SafeRides was awarded nonprofit status
the first week of January. It gave 92 rides
to more than 200 students rides this Friday
and Saturday night in the five cars rented
for the weekend.

Potential students visit
Monday's CHOICES
hosts largest-ever
session for February
B>. SARAHSuimAN
nltr
With throngs of students clad in purple and
gold Monda/fl CHOICES program brought
prospective students and their parents cheering
■Jong with the |ML Hght Song, throwing high
five* Hid sounding their horns for the "honk if
vou love |MI " signs
The program was the first of three to be held
this year tor accepted students. Prospective
students and parents attended seminars, toured
campUt and were immersed in JMU student

life

It is ,i little overwhelming," Sarah Schaeffer,
senior assistant director of admissions, said. "But
i\ h.it they expvnenee today is |ML. It is a great
opportunttv ti> Ml who we are."
A.iording to |ML Admissions Director
Michael Walsh, of the 3,400 admitted for early
M tion. which is SOU more admitted students than

List war, 1,089 students attended Monday's
CHOICES. There were 5,400 applicants fol
early action.
This year's applicant pool was stronger
than previous years," Walsh said. "It was
also larger."
In addition, Monday's CHOICES was
the largest ever for February, and program
numbers have grown every year since its
start in 2001.
'The vast majority of the students
who come in February are really looking,"
Schaeffer said. They are really checking us
out."
Prospective students spoke highly of
the program and the university.
"1 love it hen\" said Kaitlyn PltMWfM
of Parkton, Md. "I am definitely coming here next year I've visited other col
leges, but no others had anything like the
CHOICES program."
Other prospective students commented
on the dynamic of JMU.
"All the students are so friendly.
Someone ottered to buy me a drink,"
said Hnan Pearce of Chesterfield. "Before
it was 'iffy,' now I'm pretty sure this is
set CHOICES, page 5

l-VAN DYSON//*.*/., eda.it
» CHOICES session was attended by 1,089 students.

Burruss Evacuated
bVAN DYSON/pfaMaftar

Burruss Hall w i
late Monday nlfht ami
Tuesday morning due
to the presence of a
chemical In an unataMa
state In a turns hood In
ons of tha labs. Further
Investigation of tha
chemical was Initiated
alter the Initial response
by JMU Public Safety,
the Harnsonburg Fire
Department and the
Virginia Department of
Emergency Management.
The chemical was found
to be non-toxic but
potentially combustible.
It was removed early
Wednesday morning by
a team specializing In
chemical cleanup.

■ » -■»>

Centennial
group wins
awards
Madison Web
team recognized
for online effort
■Y

KEUY

CONNIFF

staff writer
The Centennial Celebration staff
at JMU is getting ready to celebrate
the university's 100th birthday in
style, and their efforts have not gone
unnoticed.
The office recently won three
MarCom awards, sponsored by
the Association of Marketing and
Communication Professionals, in
recognition of the Web site as part
of the marketing campaign. The
association considered more than
5,000 entries in 200 different categories
before awarding three to JMU for an
artide on the site, as well as the Web
site as a whole.
"The Web site is a key feature
in spreading the word about the
Centennial Celebration," Centennial
Director Fred HiKon said.
Hilton won first place in the
Wnbng/feature artide category for
a story he wrote about (ML '% hrM
football game. Hilton and Assistant
Director Debbi Long also received
Gold in the Web site/overall site
category The site also received an
Honorable Mention in the Web site/
homepage category.
The site is a major component in
the unique strategies that the office is
using to promote JMU's Centennial
Celebration.
"pile Web site) is a good store
of JMU history, containing all of the
information that has developed from
our neh past'' Hilton said.
The staff hopes that students, faculty and staff won't look just at the
campaign, but also at the wealth of
information on the site.
"The Web site is a mixture of
information about JMU, a place to
find out more about the Centennial
Celebration." Hilton said. "It's also
turned into more of a collection of
JMU history. There are lots of anecdotes as well as the nuts and bolts
that have never been compiled in one
place before."
The Web site is part of a comprehensive campaign to help JMU
celebrate the Centennial for the
enbre 2007-08 school year. The campaign will kick off in the fall with
the Centennial (Jala planned for
September.
The Centennial Celebration office
hopes to highlight the history ol
Madison by using presentations such
as Madison Moments, which stem
from ideas suggested by alumni,
faculty, staff, students and the public
that will highlight the history, people
and local community that have
influenced the university over the
past one hundred years.
The Web site is a distinct part
of the campaign, which focuses on
media in order to engage students
and other participants in the cvlrhr.i
tion.
The staff also plans to work
with JMU Communications and
Marketing and the school of media
arts and design to create a book and
a video/ DVD chronicling JMU's
history
"Ifs a great way to show off
some of the exdting history ol
JMU," said Hilton "And a great
way to gain positive exposure for
the university."
Hilton said students will be an
integral part of the celebration, as
many already participate in 00OV
mittees that help plan the nriibra
tion.
Although the campaign has not
fully started, students graduating
next year are exdted about what
they've heard so far and the
possibilities for the celebration
"I don't know much about
the celebration, but I'm exdted to
be graduating on the Centennial
anniversary," junior Jenn Young
said. "I hope they do some really
exdting things for it."
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Dangerous practices
A JMU student was charged with
dangerous practices at Newman
UkeFeb. 19 at 8:20 p.m.
Larceny

Number of drunk in publics since
Aug. 28: 57
Number of parking tickets sJnoi
Aug. 28: 14,471
MAILING
ADDRESS

Th0 Sree/e the studentrun newspaper of James
Madison University, serves
student and faculty readership by reporting news
involving the campus and
local community The Breeze
strives to be impartial and
fair m its reporting and
(irmly believes in its First
Amendment rights

Peace Corps
on campus

Main Telephone: (540) 568-6127

A non-student reported me theft of a
Kyocera flip phone and $30 cash from
a residence hall room in Potomac Hall
Feb. 10 at an unknown time.

MISSION

■ How lo place a dassAed Golotvww.thecvwM
ory and each on the classified link, or come mto
the offce weekdays between 8 a m and 5 p m
■ Cost $5 for 1he hrst 10 words $3 for each
additional 10 words, boxed classified $10 per
column rich
■ Deadknes noon Fnday tor Monday issue noon
Tuesday for Thursday issue
■ CJ—artsda must be paid n advance n The
SflW offce

Read The Breeze twice a week!

Contact Us
The Breeze is published Monday and
Thursday mornings and distnbuted
throughout Jamas Madison Unrversity and the local Hamsonburg commurWy Comments and complaints
should be addressed to Matthew
Stoss. editor

The Breeze
Gl Anthony-Seeger Hall

MSC6805
James Madison
University
Mamsonburg. Virginia
22807

Ad Department: (540) 568-6127

Learn how you can use your degree
and experience to impact the lives
of others...and your own.

Editor: Matthew Stoss
(540) 568-6749
editorOlhebreeze. org
stossmrfijmu edu
Peace Corps.

Monday, February 26
Education Career Fair
Festival Ballroom
10:00 a.m. - 12 00 p.m.

Newt Detk: (540) 568-8041
newsfithebreeze. org
A»E Detk: (540) 568-3151
aeOthebreeze.org

Life is coding
Hew far wl you go9 I

Sports Desk: (540) 568-6709
sportsQthebreeze. org
Opinion Desk: (540) 568-3846
opinion&thebreeze. org
Photo/Graphics: (540) 56&S041
photoQthebreeze. org
gnphicsQthebreeze. org

Tuesday, February 27
Inlonnabon Session
Festival Conference and Student Center
Conference Room 4
5:30 pm - 7:30 p.m.

800 424 8F.BO
www petacecorpii.gov I

For more Information, contact
kforrest0peacecorps.gov

JAMES MCHONE JEWELRY
Open

JA

434-0601

aaW'T hrs/day
Late Nights

* mc/L
Z^

Late Mornings

M+J Discount with

Satisfy \inir lair-nighl munrhirs!

CollCCC IDS

Serve breakfast anytime,
(•rcat atmosphere.

Will be giving away

$500
CASH
February 28, 2007 at 12:00 Noon
$500 CASH FOR SPRING BREAK
Check out www nichoncjewelry.com for complete details

-A^shby

Crossing
Still looking for roommates for
the 2007-2008 school year!
Ashby Crossing still has spaces!
Mon - Thur. 8:30 am - 10:00 pm
Friday 8:30 am -9 pm
Saturday 10:00 am - 9:00 pm
Sunday 1 1:00 am - 9:00 pm

^

ffl

WM

Internship Fai
Thursday, March 1, 2007
9am-11:30am

Hours:

4&

7f/k 6M UA

ffl

fflfjffi

Jettcud Sotfaom
Companies will meet with one goal in mind: to
select students for their internship positions. Some
students will even be asked
back for an interview that afternoon!

Featuring:
Tanning Bed, Computer Center, Fitness
Center and much MORE!!!
1191 Devon Lane
Harrisonburg, VA 22801
540-432-1001
www.ashbycrossing.com

Sprmseml bv
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Wilson III!
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Campus

hdilor Dominic Desmond
hiliuir RtdNM l>mi
A-M~I;IIII Bdkn Mary l-rani.es CZHM)

news@ihebneie xirg
(540)5f>K W4I

Around Campus
SGA to transmit
campus event podcasts
The SCA released ■< itatement Hying it will transmit
podcastfl oj Information on
events going on around campus and all SGA programs
The podcast, which can be
heard through ilum-v can
bt downloaded (or tret". According to the statement, the
podcasts will be updated

weekly.

In the Vallcv
Man faces misdemeanor
charges after incident
HARRISONBURG - I he
Dally NtW$'fUeord reported
yesterday that 1 man faces
misdemeanor charges sftei
being involved in an incident that involved a toll
club and a lirearm.
Aleksandf Kubskiv, 23,
hit a victim in the chest v\ ith
I loll club and then brandished a handgun, the P.VR reported.
Rubskh t.ues charges
of brandishing a firearm in
an incident and assault and

CCM focuses on
charitable work
m Asm it Homss
staff writer
With more than 4.01HI Catholll students at
JMU. Catholic (larnpua Ministries caters to one
ol the universitv's largest KttgkHM groups. Hut
the organization's si/e is no match for the ssfvue it has pn>\ ided the community.
One such activity includes CCM'!. funding
of many weeklong Alternative Spring Break
trips, designed to train and immerse students
In community aid since its inception 33 years
ago.
"I think the Catholic Church offers ., m
ramental approach to worship, said Rev.
Thomas MattmgK ot Biased Sacrament
it 1
experiential as well as intellectual "
According lot. athofk CampUfl minister
n rhomaS, last \ ear's trips sent more
students on trips than ever. With six trips con
sisting of ill people, the group helped many
communities, Including hurricane-ravaged
New Orleans
I ver\ Monday, I group <>| < t \I students
picks up bread from I'anera and takes it to the
Blessed Sacrament food pantrv. Bread made

that morning, which would have been thrown
out, gOSS tO people w ho ma\ not have been
able to afford it otherw isc
In addition to the food pantrv, c CM students volunteer al local lottOOU, visit nursing homes and make peanut-butter-and-)ellv
sandwiches for the homeless in Washington,
IM
But the group isn't all about work.
Students Can part HI pate in the group's
many ndal events, including snow-tubing
e\. unions, Super Bow I celebrations and Friday
night Lent dinners held at the CCM house.
"Il'sa place that people can come and be
comfortable;" SSkl junior Michelle Iligbv, assistant studenf campus minister. "I can be myself
and talk with others .ind DS silk Most people
hare withhold judgments) so you can (ust be
youraeU and be who you are ■
MattmgK satdCCM also pn>\ides an outlet
lor students to join fogether in their faith, to support one another and break StffiOt) DCS
I or those unfamiliar w ith the Catholic faith.
its customs may seem confusing, MattmgK said
Mime believe Catholus worship M.irv or that
their version of the Bible is mcorn-ct, adding

Illegal immigrant

in \i 1 • (III

funding hill struck down

EM

approval

In the Daily Progress, subcommittee chairman Sen
Richard Ssalaw, D-35th district, laid proponents had not
presented evidence that state
colleges admitted anv illegal
immigrants
(iitmo prisoners cannot
challenge detainment
WASHINGTON. D.C. —
IheL'.s Courtol Appealsfof
the Distrid ot Columbia ruled
[uesdaj thai detainees held
in t.uantanamo R.iv, Cuba, do
not have the right to challenge
their detentions in US feder
al courts. I he ruling came in
.1.' 1 det iMitn, the lYaesisefon
Pott reported
I he COUrt*! ruling .onies
four months aftei the former Republican ( ongress
stripped habeas iorpus from
foreign detainees hi'ld at

Guanranama
Hlair to pull British
troops out of Iraq

met
Britain has fust over 7,000
troops in Iraqi a number much
smaller than its I S ally's,
140,000, the ftwf reported.

ION

America, requested funds ho pav foi
the registntkai lei*- ol four members
to attend theti national conference.
1 he organization was ail«»cate.! 119
b) thesensiB
They obviouslv doS lot ot work
M«\ should be able to be recognized
tor it," Landisaakl Thej work with
children reaD) doeely; we should
give them the money and help them
out even mon'
Studenl Occupational iherap\
AssvKation received SI,4tH to pav KM
tlv nyistratH not
tour memlvrs to
attend the SOTA
conference. I he Tuesday
conference has
f>iio education<il sessions ti»
help strengthen
programs, mwl with other SOI A
groups and attend the assembh of
student deU'gates
"I personally loved working
with this group, thev were a lot ot
tun and dedicated to their work.

contributing writer
rheSGA allocated neari) $iOQ0

ph-<(oil|lpini!i.>nti\ MIMHWlMHiiif temarphonnnpher
Some JMU students have shown surprise that JMU s VPN wireless client does
not yet support Windows Vista, which was recently released.

Wireless woes
m

BIN BVIMON

oriter
Students kHiking to upgrade their computers this year mav be turprised to learn
that [Ml will not support Windows \ist.i
or Microsoft Office 2007 until this ichool
year boomplsted.
Until |uh 1. itudenta who have Vista
Will not bS able to USewirefasi Internet or
receive support tram the |Ml HehpDesk
( urn-ntlv, there is no plan lor |ML to sup
p*nl tin- home edition of \ let!
"It is not atypical for educational msti
bitjoni and corporsUona to war) lot 1
■srvtcs pack to
be released that ^ £
addn'sses some

I he
Information
lei hnologj
Department suggests thai no one insbdJ
Vista ot Office 2007 unless the) abso
luteK have to, Mine Vista has sleep hardware reajurrcmenoi I his can tv a pmblem.
thougK sirue manv new computersCOflM
packaged «iih Vists loftware slread)
installed
V\e an- working on getting our sf.iff
training on Vista so thev are prepared to
Support the campus comnuinitv," Hulvev
MM liaining options ant? lust now becomint; av ail.ihle
Some students feel thai IML is doing a
good fob with Vlata and thai ven few people would actuajh
he Interested in
getting VlstS at this

SS?r*ffl Whenever something nm >*-'w
enng migrating
to .1 new opar-

sting system,"
Assistant Vice
President

LONDON — \> cording to
yesterday'i Washington Pott,
British Prime Minister lon\
Blair will call 1,600 troops
back born Iraq over the coming months I he prime minister also said 'MHI troops may
return by the end of the sum

1 ( M am use its influence
to show others what the mligu
is really abou
" I here's more openness on campus
there is in the general population.' I <
Despite their different reasons for becom
mg involved, members are positive about
the Organization and what it has provided ti
their |Ml experience.
lunior Andrew Wiring, assistant student
campus minister, said, It's been a good
way tor me to stay in touch with my faith
throughout college. It's a great eommunitv ol friends '
Thomas agreed and said she h.v
been pleased with her transition to
|MU since graduating from Notre
Dame ■ year-and*a-half ago.
"CCM is the presence ol the
(. athohc church on campus," Thomas said
"I'm from the Midwest md came to IMl.
where I didn't know anyone. It's really
become a home to me. 1 realh like It
here "

SGA allots
funds to orgs

World & Nation

Senate

thai he
hopes

l \i Kl \ l'\< K

hatter)

RICHMOND — In a unanimous decision lucsdav the
Virginia Senate's higher education subcommittee struck
down l bill that would denv
state funding to illegal immigrants, according to the /Wi/
rVaareai
The measure passed the
House alter rancorous debated and was shuttled to the
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fOOTl'S OUt, It fafa'S H XOluli1

lOmCthing
new
COmeS out. it takes
a while t*»r it to be
accepted/" trashman Isha Arora
— ISHA ARORA arid.
Hut
tome
fresaraao
feared that rush99
ing compatibility
iould result in
adopting <i" operating system thai has
not been tested in the open market bj
average consumers
"It is (me we're nol integrated vet."
senior Steven Ota I Mid "It it I I real
huggv system we shouldn't use it'
I he I I department said it hopes to
become Vists ami Office Jini7 compel
ible In lulv I

for it to be accepted.

for

Information
rechnology Dale
b Hulvev said
IMl s ,ur
rent
wireless
connection software does not support
\tsta, hut an upgrade is planned as aoon
as the software becomes available
l he problems with Office come rrom
(Hitlook 2007, and its compatibility with
calendar softw an' (>ttu e is ( urn-ntlv tvmg
evaluated running, on Windows \|( ,i,u,
how it operates with other |Ml and \V

software

on lusaday mght to lour unrversU)
organizations
Phi Alpha Beta, JMl 'a historv
Fraternity asked for $1^00 rrom
SCA'S iontmgeiu\ Kind to invite
Gar Al|vrovit/. a prestigious hisboty and poMcal sconomftsl fn»m
the University ot Marvland, to speak
at the regional rrasemit) corderence
hosted Into years! IMl
1 his is ,i greet chance to build 111
professional experience,'' aakl Sen
David Allen (Sc) and president ol llu
Alpha Beta- ' While tne confaenu? is
usu.iiiv prett) boring we wanted to
bring someone who will bring a M of
and historical interpretation
Sud Sen. leaaica 1 andii
ihis is ,1 n'.iiK great group to give
monei ID MK\ bringing a speaker will make |Ml U>k a lot mOfS

SGA

important"
( atholu l anipus Ministrv also
ntjuested Sl.tKUt f,» p« tor lour ot
their members to visit ( ni/ Verdfl ko
do.oinmunitv service
C irrle K Intenialional, the largest

Landrs said "Occupation therap)
is s.» broad, and the conference
will allow students to to. us on
one concentration the) are realh
interested in

coed aervice ceganization in North

Pell Grant raise
may be misleading
BV IIM MM,*

largest grant program foe anv InstJ
tution. he said.
I he legislation signed bv bush
will lund most federal education
programs lor the remainder ol the
2007 fiscal vear I lie pn-sident is
.ailing, for .m even higher increaseIn the Pell Grant program in his 2008
budge) plan, but it could be at the
expense ol other programs
Eh niK.K. Hush plans to raise UY
Pel 1 aant b SioOO, imnMNiig it bv
$21 Dead) \ ear I his could be tin- largesl
Cell I.rant innvase in tlm^'dev.Hles
\i.ording to the College Boafd,
the maximum Pell Grant award In
end r: percent ol the total
COS) ot attending a lour-vear public

Duuy Kent Statei
KENT, Ohio — I'n-sident GeOKC
v\ bush signed a bill into lav. last
week thai would nttM the mavimtim Pel I (.rant award by $2hO I he

Increase Is effective at me start ol
|ulv, bringing the maximum aw.ird

toK31Q
Financial Aid Director Mark
Ivans said this is g(»,Kl news tor
some conshsering about l0LO00stu>
dents (nun the urnversitv s elghl
campuses receive this kind ot grant.
which is given by the federal government Because thev an' grants
and not loans, students do not need
to pav them b.uk
I he I'ell I -rant program i-- the

/'//./ page i

Madison Manor :: More Amenities
w
'«at »as^
^W Sasi
"i^ai^i...

Check Out More Information («'
' l untied ■ ol Pat Friendly Urals AvailaW* ' Equal Housing OfjfK

Living at Madison Manor offers more amenities, including
an escape from the traffic of other housing options.
•
•
•
•

Fireplaces
Pool
Tennis Courts
Plenty of Parking

• Spacious Living
• On Bus Route
• Pet Friendly*

\AAA7w.OffCampusHousing.com
n-ty Each CofcfcwHI Bai

ii OflKfl Is Inospendenlty Owted And Opperatad

□

COLDWELL
BANKER
COMMERCIAL

FUNKHOUSER
REALTORS
7 I 5 Port Rrpublic Road
ILimuinliLiti) VA ^2B0I

434-5150
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PELL: Bush
proposed cuts
in gov't aid
PELL, from page 3
institution. But by 2004, the maximum Pell Gml
covered only 38 percent of the total cost.
But in order to pay (or his possible increase,
which has a five-year cost of about S19.8 billion. Bush has proposed the elimination of the
Supplemental Educational Opportunity Grant pn»gram
"Fhminating the program would have a major
impact on our highest-need students I wins laid
The supplemental grant program is lor
high-need Pell Grant recipients, and about
2,80(1 Kent State students raetiVfl one of the
grants, he said.
Because allocations for the sunpkriurH.il grants
have already been received for the 2O07-'0fl tchool
year, the elimination wouldn't take place until
2008-'09. But if the supplemental grant program is
cut, students could be out up to I thousand dollars
in the first year, he said.
"If they continue to increase Pell Grants l>\
two or three hundred dollars in the next ft*
years, they could eventually break even."
David Creamer, senior vice president lor
administration, said Bush's P,-II Grant pfdpOMl
could misinform some.
"It means for many students they might not
see as much grant money as they would have
expected," he said.
Evans said the government should find other
ways to free up money to fund the Pell Grant
increases.
"They shouldn't have to take money from one
program to fund another.'' he said Education
should take priority."
Along with cutting supplemental grant programs. Bush has proposed funding his Pell
Grant program with cuts in government aid for
student loan programs and the Perkins Loans
program.

CHOICES:
Prospective
students
taste JMU's
flavor, roam
campus
CHOICES, from front
where I -Aant to CODtC I'd give it 90
percent."
Manv shared the same sentiments.
"The people are so welcoming," said
Irui.i Klingenberg of Rivervale, N.J.
"It's hke a culture shock. Evervone up
North isn't this nice
Student ( HOK Is volunteers helped
make the event possible. Walsh said
more than h(K) students and hundreds of
facultj Mid stall volunteered. Monday.
In addition. Student Ambassadors and
the Office of Admissions worked together to coordinate the student help.
"I want to represent (ML well
and appropriately,
sophomore Rob
Anderson Mid
|Ml has this reeling
in the air, and that is what vim can
see during CHOICES. That is what is
Important to put out there We ire i
community."
Although
it was chilly, manv
CHOICES volunteers were proud to
stand on the comers around campus
to represent I ML
I totally love doing
this.' junior lennifer Fisher said. "When
I was an incoming freshman, I was SO
happy to see people smiling. I feel like I
1
.:. k

We want you!!
The Breeze is hosting an
open house on Monday, Feb. 26 from
6 to 8 p.m.
We're located in the basement of
Anthony-Seeger Hall.
Note for procrastinators: Tlie deadline for applications for editorial and
advertising staff has been extended to Feb. 25. Get on it.

Feb. 24,07 » Festival Ballroom
Doors optn at 7:30 - Show starts at 8 p.m.

FREE Admittance - 5 76 w/Dinner
Tickets are available at
the Warren Box Office
*• Passport Event (Social)

Visit us on Faccbook @
http://jmu.factbook.com/
•v«tnt.php?«id=2232896954
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Call and Ask For
Student Special

XL Cheese Pizza
$5.99
Single Topping Pizza

New Tanning Beds
BUILT IN STEREO/CD PLAYERS AND FACIAL TANNERS
"Save $$ We Charge by the minute, not visit"

200minutes $32 Month $42
SPRAY ON TANS
unlimited

Press Button Mist Gets You 3 Skin Shades Darker, Awesome Golden Tan
\jj..(
www.mystletan.com

1 visit $19.99

150 E Wolfe St.
Near Klines Ice Crean
432-6076

SIMMONS CUT & TAN
www.totalbodyplace.com

UPB, CMSS,

Ml .-

i.

150 East Wolfe St.
Near Klines ice Cream
432 4076

540 432 0200
1762 South Main Street
I l.in isonIHII K V/\ 22801

We
Deliver!
57.50 minimum
Ilex An opted

$6.99
2 Topping Pizza
$7.99
(pick up only)

Lunch Special
$5.25

Dinner Special
$6.99
Over 20 Items!

BLACK STUDENT ALLIANCE; AND ALPHA PH ALPHA PRESENT...

"attaaaaVvP

8:00 PM
DOORS OPEN AT 7:00PM
TUESDAY, MARCH 20, 2007
$12 with JAC (limit two)
WILSON HALL
$20 for public/door
,
K
All ,. ,,,,,,.,
All seating is general admission.
Tickets go on sale February 26 at the
University Business Office (located on the
3rd floor of
HnivAjPBjMUflDu/
Warren Hall)

Opliuon

Editor: Brian flflllllHHH
opinion@thtbreezej>rg
(540) 568 3846
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Through Murky Waters

HoilSe Editorial

Killing those
who can't
fight back
Disturbing new trend of violence
against the homeless is indicative
of a greater problem
it ALEX SIKNM
Sflfjpr writer
Encounters with the homeleSB happen every day — in busy
streets the) areoft tothe sille.
largely ignored. In less-busy
tnMthe) go ei|iially unnoticed,
unless the chance passer-by
happens to glance at them, either
with pity or reproach.
Tragically, 122 of these en
COUftten with homeless people
last ve.ir ended with the homeless indi\idual being brutally
assaulted. In 20 cases, the victim
never got back up, t \\ reported Tuesday. Of those convicted
for these attacks, K3 percent were
less than 25 years old, according
to a National Coalition for the
Homeless report.
Iliis represents an almost 50
percent increase in deaths from
2t*)5 and a nearly 72 percent
inCBMM in violent, non-lethal
attacks I he most attacks by far
in the last eight years occurred
in 200h,

As disgusting as these attacks
are, what is more reprehensible is
the culture that has allowed those
H In i BR homeless to become invisible — invisibk' to those walking down the street with pocket
. lung.' to spare, invisible to a
government bent on cutting social
program a**ts and insignificant
enough that sociopaths can see no
mtOfl whj they shouldn't Wowoff steam by murdering them.
I his is the most appalling aspect of the story — that according
to the NCH report these attacks
are often earned out because the
attacker simply can or is looking
for a thnll. These murders pee DM
lileol s. -out* in Miciehj who is
weak and is not obviously o iitnhuting as without any value other
than to offer some entertainment
in extinguishing it. And entertainment it is, with a depraved video
seniv Humhghts," devoted to
showcasing people so desperate
that thev MM to tight each other
on camera for a few dollars.
Then?
have been
no recent
reported
attacks on
the homeless
™* «wrf tf in Mar-

lWMsawthe These murders see the
i •r
r
wnh48.
hfe of someone in soamost deaths,

attac^rnay
not represent
a large pi*bun of the
total murder
rate, but they
occurred
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>although
HPDspokesmanLt
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extinguishing it.
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*gam.Ms„™. some entertainment in Lith.7*u

™tr

people In
the amntrv — pwple utterly
without nixHir?*'. What is w i me,
they were usually carried out by
middle-cla*, tevruged boys without anv disoemable motive, acu»rding to expert, ated by CNN.
The \CTH report says that in cases
where the attacker was known in
2ll*\M percent were between 13
and 19 years old, and R3 peitvnl
were under 2f> m IM
To one of these boys in the
CNN report, it was a "game"
when he and two friends lv.it ,i
man to death, a-miniscent of violent video games. Cnminologists
refer to these murders, is "spoil
killings,'according tu L. \\
Murders tor "sport" against
a populabon that la isolated and
largely helpless — afraid to turn hi
the poliov, living out of earshot of
a neighbor and without any way
k) summon help — are among
the mt« deplorable i Times
imaginable. Ihey involve the
victimization erf ecarisone who Is
defenseless. Ivlpless and already
suffenng. No lite, Itowwer mar
ginali/ed, should e\ er I v taken s. >
lightly that it is made a game of

ported. The
Ktcial servia- amidiruitor for the
Satvatton Army, which runs the
largest shelter in town with a capabtv of 75 residents, echoed that
saying that she was unaware of
any talk either among the staff or
among the residents themselves
that reflected this violent trend.
Nonetheless, it is important
that people everywhere change
their .ittitude of the homeless
boon one of apathy that allows
teenagers to think a homeless
lite is ten Important or valuable
than their own to an attitude
that reflects the value and potential of all life.
Changing the way the homek-ss are viewed is not some legislative action that Congress can
pass. The only way change can
OCCU! is bv bnnging the homeless
back fnim the fringes of society
and into the mainstream—as
employees, certainly, but also as
potential annmunitx leaden wh» i
know best how to combat vni.il
pn Menu by virtue of their long
experience with them.
Alex Sirney is a senior anthropology and SMAD ma/or.

The politics of snow
Or, why shoveling the snow off the sidewalks matters
In the last week or so, I larnsonburg
got its fill of snow. Everything that 11 mes
with winter weather, from snow ball
rights to car accidents, we had in full.
Main ot us .ire sureh glad to sec it all
melt awav Hut it is hkelv that those without cars are even happier I he mound of
snow .ind ice covenng HarriM>nburg last
week —and people's Lingual nsgxme
to it — uncovered the latent political,
economic and social dispanties imped
ing the car-less of our communit\
More than 20 vears ago, I angdon
Winner's definitive book "The Whale
and the Reactor" showed ltow even
something as "neutral" as a bndge can
have pttlitii.il consequences. All of us
who have dnven on highways an' accustomed to overpasses, which all look the
same and have little to no bearing on our
tr.nels but on I OM blind B W.mtagh
Parkway, designed by Sew fork's master architect Robert Moses, overpasses
are phenomenally low, une as tittle .is
nine feet off the gmund.
Ibis was intentional MOM-S, ■ cl.iss
elitist end racist. lo\ed Ins prenous [ones
Beach, where the parkway led At the
tiiiuut the n tad's construction, white
"upper-" and "comtortable middle-"
c lass people (his names) would be able
IDdfiVC their cars to [ones Beach; ptxir
black New Yorkers, relegated to 12-toot
tall public bust's, would never be able to
make it I hi' white integnt\ of bis beach
community was therefore preserved,
turther splitting wealth and power along
racial and economic lines As New V>rk
planner Lee Koppleman told Mosea
novapher, The old ion of i gun had
made sun'that buses would ne\er be
able to use his goddamned parkways
And he did it all w ith a bridge
Here in Harnsontmrg, the snow
has provided another example of how

inanimate ob|e«ts ian distribute power
to some end keep it from others I h,
deplorable lorulitionsot our town in the
BSl weck-and .i-halt .itfeeted everyone

can were stuck, school was canceled,

etc. But for those without«ars. the im ■
pact ot the snow was even DIOR intense
I he I larnsonburg public transportation
s\ stem - ahead \ argu.iblv inadequate
and m.irguablv skewed toward |MU
students at the expense «.f theiommumt\
H as disrupted, preventing the
Car-lew from getting around.
Ehe condition of the sidewalks
around tow a whether It be in apartment
complexes, in business diatrictooi m front
of private homeaj Kutheroompficated
the tranepoetation needs cd (hose without
t.ir- I'nK on luesd.iy .itter tenifvraluivs
reached into the 50s, did the enow on
s» ene sidew alks begin t< > disappear - a
hill week alter it ended up then*
even
though 1 larns. mburg s eitv Cods pn >* bdCB
rendcnls three noun to shovel their side
wales after the snow ceases to tall (or 10
am. it it stops.it night)
I Ins apathetic attitude has the same
e class and race implications .is
\ioses bridges I hose without can are
more likely to be impoverished i n
respondtngh, thev are more hkeh to be
\tru.in A mem an or I .ltino Harrisonburg was not pedestflan-niendl] before
thesnova (evertr) to cross the busirieei
dtstricl on Route 13 east of town on
foot?), an»l the snou exponentially compounded their difficult) getting to work
or the supermarket.
Residents ot 1 larns. »nbun'v their landlords and their businesses all have a codified obligation ID shovel the sidewalks
Hut it Is not fUBl the law we disregard
when we do mt; H «■• <HJT neighbors. (Hir
laziness further oppresses the ahead) op
pn-ssed And we did it all wilbsnov\

Through the Looking Glass

Hail to the hairless Britney Spears
Celebrity-obsessed Americans get their fix as the famous self-destruct
H> SARAH DIIIA

staff writer
Ms. Bntne\ [e.in StH'.irs
bnt, it 1 mav
— please let me be the hrst totormallvconClate you on being the first human vet to
the power of stopping tlx* press, getting
record high hits on >i»uTi*rV.a»ii, and bk NV
ing the Anna Nicole Smith scandal»>ut of the
watst Who cares about some n\vnth deceased
reincarnation ot Marilyn MonfOO, when the
American public has you? ^ou BBS OUT km and
savior, who needs neither intnidiiction nor a
full set of hair. Speaking woman to woman, no
doubt feminist activist to feminist activist. I will
humbly attempt to denounce those uptight soccer moms (.tiling \ou "out of eontn»l." *>r worse,
a p(*ir mother and n»k' nwdel. No matter wKit
channel we watch, be it news, entertainment
sports or any other network that displays
visual images that can be projected through a
tek-vision screen, waaflsseyou, know you, and
pledge allegiance to vou. lmtne\ - Ivtore we
would do so to < »ur * »w n flag. Vou are, after all,
(Hir nation's pop pnncess.
Spears added sometlung new to her
laundry list of things to do this weekend before
getting ready to hit the clubs and dump the
kids oft Step one, apph lip gloss .Step two,
find mtisl n-vealing outfit possible that is still
tochnkaUy considered dotting, step ihn-e,
shave haad Step lour mn toward tne nearest
tattoOpBiior in I A tomkup Step live; mindfully forget to put on underwear, which goes

Submit Darts & Pats online at thebree».or^ or
e-mail submissions to breezedptfftiotmail.com.
Darts 6> Pats are submitted anonynuneJy and are printed
on a spaoe-aoaiabie basis. Submissions are based upon
one person's opmion of a gam situation, person orexvnt,
and do not necessarily reflect ttie truth

without s.n mg \es. alter our dear checked
in and then prompti) checked out of rehab m
Antigua, she chose to enter "B»niy and SouL" a
popular tattoo shop in LA to t isualk mtpifBS
herself through ink — an ad that amid have
gone unnoticed if not (or the new Sinead
(H onncr look she decided tospori While
poor BrHne) was getting s bngbt red and pink
lip kisspnnton her wnst, a rnonStlOUSl rowd
dravt gawkinaand pcrinringat Britney; appai
entK none of the men. women and children

pfeaant had ever seen a bald perecetbeton
Main nduiilousqu.Mions have been
brougN up SIIHC Britney s past weakenoVs out
ing, such as, what about hiTkids11 *-t th«'n\\»nl
be set straight that bab\ bo\ s Sean Preston and
lav den lames are m safe hands with their mother Britney has gone to great lengths hi ensure the
secunrA'ofJiildn-n.evenpurch.ising.i CBrseaJ
for not one, but both boys. She now dnnks her
vodka in water bottles, which in turn encourages
the hoys todnnk water, and iscurreniK BVVttori
ing from Marten i Reds tottered cigars \\ ben
Britney's h.xl a hard day and needs to hit the
clubs hir a bit with good fnend and law-abiding
cili/en Pans \ liltixi. she can ahvM B rvl\ < m ex.
Kevin hederline, who has a great aound-proof
playpen in hLs recording studio.
i in- weekend bHe weald atopped because of
vim, Bntney Sjvars (IK-world ism mourning
o\ er the sh,Mnng of \ our ln-autilul golden kicks
and IM'\\ pemiammt Uittoih def.umg your porcelainskin Ueamall womeii about you, bnt.
weiuwl \tiu to stay alive and well lo keep us

teeling SjOOd aKmt ourM'hfs In tact I pn'miMalong with the rest of Ite American people, that
we will amtinue to know nion'.iKnit >tmand
.ill tile drama vour Ilk' entails dun the am »unt

of casualties to the Iraq War. WnpunaaalD
kmiw how masr) liookup^vou'vehadinthelast
vear instead oi M ho tin- next preaidenos
didates are. Wfc w ill continue to lute Christina
Aguik-raand loveyou D) n'adingall v.nugBXina we can instead of actually picking up
B newspaper and lx»coming inlomied oti/ens
All tlus and inon- will be coming \ our wa\,our
dear Hntiv\. tfyOU just pfimiM1 us oin' thing: tor
the kwe of Ck>d, grow back your hair.
Sarah DdU i*a tOfthomort Fngli-h and art
history sarisf

Editorial Policies
fill house editorial reflects the opinion of the
editorial board as a whole, and is not necessarily the opinion of any indiviudal staff
member of The Breeze.
I ditonal Roanl.
Matthew Stovs editor in chief

Catfee White, managing edrtos
Hnan

(.KKidman,

opinion editor

Ihe opinions in this section do not necessarily
reflect the opinion of the newspaper, this staff
or fames WIU/I'MUI University.

More Toyota buyers choose Steven because NOBODY
can match our Service Department after the sale!

A '1ess-tr»an-m(inmghly-modern-si>lutioii''
dart to the woman running "Thonmghly Modem
Millie" who recruited audience members to usher
and then sold their seats out from under them
From a senior that used to think being ■
line and being crally promised a seat would, at some
point, intvltt an actual seat.

A"gi\peHis-another-n'ason-tiM-ut-ytmr-h,am"
dart to the cross-a>untrv guys who screamed
"Don't send your kids to |\u
eats real da
gree!" at QIOICES gnmps
From a Duke H*P H prnud of the quality of education Iwre andliopes your fbran/sRHni rwuctiyour
credibility with tlie xisiton

An "are^ouUylng to suave nw?" dart to Let's
Go far mplaeing their adequately large ti • gi i boxes
with ones tliat v\ouldn't hold enough hmd for
\io>leRit<hie
From four awuved and hungry students wiii' n-i.
Ally U\A forward to Own itnlu Isfenri feast.

A pleas.'stop-s|>.likiiie, dart lo lite girl who
complained about how guvs wen- not giving up
their bus vats for girls
homanouof guy ;r'h< thinks tturybe mm slwuld
inakesa>ulwi,lws flrtbifbrtapectinggwi to|fnris>
their vvh

A "tliank-goodih'ss-lhen'-an'-kind-pe'iple
m -1 he-world" pat to the tWOguyi who pushed
my car out of adnft in the rain tor 1 ^minutes
[ussday mght
Inmtan cxhrnieiu grateful senuw and an extremely
grateful \win wttunrboth ^in in wur tU'bt

A ' thanks-lor-sparmgus-all-tuttii.
struenve surgery" pal t" the universiry for
inslallmga door With a glass window in the
had! stairwell of TDU.
Fmmaflat-thveil -*y)iu»n><i,- u>lk< !•• eWhraolORgu hmtogumuheithdilom
tgapm

We offer a full range of service and repairs with free shuttle service in Harrisonburg,
24 hour early bird drop-off and accept MasterCard. VISA and Discover. Most oil
changes in 30 minutes or less-call today for an appointment

10% Discount on any

Parts & Service
purchase with JMII ID

steventoyota.com
2970 S. Main Street • Harrisonburg

5404341400
1 800 TOYOTA 2

S*l*i open 7 dtyri
a wt*k. Including
Sunday 13 tM 31

Piitt »nd Service Open Mon-Fri 7:30*m-Spm. Salunlay 9>m-5pm

6 rhursday. February 22.2(X)7 wwwJhebreezt'-org The Breeze

letters to the Editor
Clarifyingclimate change (ruths
In .1 n\i'nl U1UT. Vithinjel
Clark** »n dtod KVCnl idm that
NHTI10 RfuttorqUHlian thcglubilflonsenMBon hunm-aMMo -1mate clwngr L ntortun.itrK must
of( l.irkv niV information came
fmm a duUous sounv I >r Rmothy
Ball a Canadian . limaU*ki>ysl
\ l loogla IMldl lor Ball will

lead \ > m to .i pfathon <>t rim
denouncing his often in.iivur.ite

statements about cttmatediante
data, and other misleading
pfodamattom he has made. For
instance, Hall's statement thai
"global temperatures ha\ e actually decreased slightly since \^H"
is .HI outnght lahncabon.
Also, ii it but that then- WOT
llhisc that pni[x«vd the world
might begin to cool in the 1970s,
but in r»o way did those suggestn 'iis reach near the scientim
level of review and consensus tliat
climate change has.
L niurturvitelv, anthropogenic climate change is a very
real phenomiixm that has JIIT
n'ns»*e]uencrs for civilization, likely
within our hletimev Besides loud
and provocative individuals like
Ball, the world's s*ienti6c institutions, governmental bodies and
e\ en hundreds of corporations

Editorial Policies
Responses to all artules and opinions published in Tlw Breeze an

are in open agnitnent the earth is
heating fast. CO and other gnviv

and respon.i to this more complex

house gas levels nt IncNaelnB al

follows, then, th.it it is toohsh to

alamung rates, and stand. b\ tin'
\ ear 2lf* i, to readi higher than thev
have in at least ttCtOOOytan
lortunateh. .iction onCO
levels .«!*-.' .iddresses many
related issue*- such as air and
water pollution, dependence on
foreign oil, resource w.irsand
environmental degradation. The
time for adapting is now, and

Hparala judgment of Obama'i be

oonaoucttonoi "MacknaaV It
ing from hisdnerNitv auan'tiess,
color, descent and politics, because

it's this very- sense ol Iving that
makes him sui Ii a promising
candidate in the minds of manv
Obama supporter-.
Dr. Carlo* Aleman
assistant o«mmunications professor

welcomed and encouraged I etters should be no longer than 250
words, must include a name, academu \ear, major and phone
number for verification and can be e-mailed to flpHitonl thebreeze.org
or mailed to MSC6805C1, Anthonv-Seeger Hall, llarnsonburg, VA
22807. Ihr Hurr,- reserves the right to edit all submissions tor length
and grammatical style

Why HAUL stuff home when
you could STORE it here?

we each have to do our put
Marie} 1 treat

IHOO

■less than b minutas tram CIMMS!
• FREE uttmallc crefrl cart blllinu
• Various will sues u mm war Mttk.
■ Brand NEW clean a MH-HI tacMUtt
■ Sata a (Man mrttti latts
• 24Mr aitiMM «MM tu
• Gale* access and unt IrMwairs.

sophomore anthropologv maw e

'Slackness' is more than skin deep
Mondav s House I ditunal on
Barack Obama misses the mark
on dialogues taking plan1 in the
different black communities in
the I nited Stales and please take
note my pluralism of "communities." Part of the problem rests in
77tc flwzr's limited understanding of "blackness" .is merel\
a matter of heittata and color
"Klackness" is much more than
tins, as mam Alncan-Amen.ans
and other racialized and under-

Food Service Night
Sundays 6 pm- 6 am
Any HB restaurant employees

for MracnNs. ratas a la RJHni war
spaca lar Ha samnar M aaakn at

get 20% off (wear your uniform or

www 1MU GoStowHway r.oni

bring in a paystub)

daand muurltiei will attest. I he

ts^rf-StOrfjQJijj

question in our minds is whether
or not Obama can empathize

109 University Blvd.
S40-438-9251
. Open 24 hours/day
Check out our new menu

42-STOW
Hey DUKES!

Caribbean Tan

Don't wait for

3rd Location NOW OPEN!
1318 Hillside Ave. James Madison Square

VOTED BEST SALON BY STUDENTS!
JAC Cards Accepted, Including All Major Credit Cards

r

r
Caribbean Tan

l

I

,

I

February Special J i Early Bird Special
Sessions Before
Noon 1 /2 Price

| 90 days for $90, all beds
^

Caribbean Tan

Offer goodal ALLLOCATIONS.

'

[

Offer good al ALL LOCATIONS

Packages can be used at any location
Store Hours
Monday-Friday: 9am-10pm, Saturday: 10am-8pm, Sunday: 12pm-8pm
Food Lion Shopping Center
433-9989

1318 Hillside Av. James Madison Square Harrisonbutg Crossing Shopping Center
437-9338
438-9989

that perfect |i
to land
in your lap...

16th Annual Nati
Capital Region Job
onday. March 5,
10:00am-4:00pm
Northern Virginia Center
7054 Haycock Road,
Falls Church, VA
More than 75 professional and high tech companies from
Virginia. Maryland, and DC recruiting for all levels and disciplines.
FREE to ALL Job Seekers! E-mail your resume to resumes@novajobfair org by February
28th (or inclusion in the resume book Parking is limited, so please take the Metro to the
West Falls Church VT/UVA Station (Orange Line).
Visit our website for more information. .

www.novajobfair.org

m mnm ll
Ice cream wdoe bar

* >2Me *>PPG

iudppdi

Cereal bar

fffiMi/fiif for loth tflm, mdtmtl Ul,
hum m, m/i W

dfoatAj » *o>M\y *

3
j-t^-erAW* *vj«v*f>«t

Prizes awarded for Up til Dawn participants
All money raised benefits St. Jude Children's Hospital

<icc*?*<iT\tx-"

Contact youngeg@jmu.edu for more info

Editor: John Gallc
Edilor: Bnan Hansen
sports ® thebrtezt.org
1540) 568-3846
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Road to the CAA title

JMU travels to
take on top teams
in conference

an honor," senior guard Lesley Dickinson said. "We are
starting to get the respect that
we've worked really hard
for."

Dickinson,
one of four
Dukes averaging double figures with 11.1
points per
Same, and her teammates,
ave the chance to do something even more influential:
Earn the respect of the nation.
A 2-0 week against the
Blue Hens and the Monarchs
will allow them to clinch the
CAA regular-season title and
the top seed in the conference
tournament,
which
starts

■v BRIAN HANSEN
sports editor
Whenever anyone tried to
get JMU women's basketball
coach Kenny Brooks to look
ahead in the season, they always got the same answer.
"You know me, the next
one is the most important
one," Brooks said.
Even
with
last week's
schedule, featuring Colonial
Athletic Association bottomfeeders George Mason and
Northeastern, Brooks refused
to talk about this week's
games
at
Delaware
(13-2
CAA; 22-4, overall) and Old
Dominion (13-1 CAA; 17-8,
overall).

March 8 at the University of
Delaware.
"I know coach and 1 have
talked about [clinching the
regular season title|," said senior center Meredith
who last Thursday
the Dukes' all-time
scorer. "It was such a

Now that showdown week
is finally here, and Brooks
and his Dukes' have begun to
prepare.

ours to win the CAA this season "
If JML can get past Delaware tonight, it will get the
opportunity to clinch that top
spot in Norfolk on Sunday
against Old Dominion — a
IIMITI
which has dominated
the CAA over the past 15
seasons, winning every title
since.
"They are the champions
They are the reigning champions," said Brooks, WHOM
Dukes handled ODL by 29
points at the Convocation
Center. "Until someone beats
them in a tournament setting, they are still the ones to
hr,H

"This
is what it's
all
about," the Dukes fifth-year
coach said.
"These kids
are excited
about
the

Alexis,
became
leading
goal 01

Women's
Basketball
Tonight

opportunity
pre- JMU at Delaware
sented
to 7 p.m.
themselves Bob Carpenter
this
week, Center
and
we're ™
looking forward to it."
Adding even more fuel to
the fire, I Ml has now made
appearances in both major
women's basketball polls, as

Before Madison can concern itself with the Monarchs,
it must prepare to go into Delaware's hostile environment
and take down the third-place

the Dukes climbed to No. 22
in the Associated Press poll,
while debuting at No. 25 in
the ESPN/US* Today Coachet
poll.
This is the fourth consecu-

the previous

team in the CAA.
The Blue Hens, whose two
conference losses have been
on the road at |MU and Old
Dominion, are 11-0 at home

To move up anywhere is

this season. They are led by
the
CAA's
leading
scorer

tive week Madison has been
in the AP poll, as it appeared
at No. 25 for
three weeks.

Associated Press
Top 25 Poll
Team

Record

l.Duke

28-0

2. Tennessee

24-2

3. Connecticut

24-2

4. North Carolina

26-2

5. Ohio State

24-2

6. Maryland

254

7.LSU

23-4

8. Stanford

23-4

9. George Wash.

23-2

10. Arizona St.

25-3

11. Georgia

23-5

12.Vanderbilt

23-4

13. Oklahoma

20-4

14. Baylor

23-4

15.Purdue

23-5

16. Texas A&M

20-5

17. Middle Term. St. 24-3
18. Bowling Green 24-2
19. Marquette

22-4

20. Michigan St.

21-6

21. Rutgers

17-7

22. James Madison 24-2
EVAN DYSON 'file phtrto
JMU senior forward Shirley McCall and JMU need to go 20 this week against
Delaware and Old Dominion to clinch the CAA regular-season title.
Iwesa
Smith,
averaging
19 S points per game.
"I think we are going to
need to play with extra to
HIS.
Dickinson said. "The
last thing we want to do is get
down in that atmosphere."
Added Alexis: "We al-

ready know that we can
|beat them|, but, we knowthat they are going to be
looking for revenge, and
the game is on their home

mug streak at 16 games,
travels to Delaware tonight
and Old Dominion on Sunday.
Sundav s game at Old
Dominion will be regionally
televised on CSN with tip-

court."
|MU,

which

owns

the

ofl

country's Hfth-longetl win-

luduled for 12 p.m.

23. Louisville

22-5

24.Wisc.-GB

21-3

25. Nebraska

21-6

ESPN/J7SA Today
Top 25 Poll
l.Duke

Double Lacrossed
to the 2007 "Watch last" for the
lewaaraton Trophy, given to the
top college lacrosse player in the
nation
"Losses aren't alwavs

Dukes lose to
Fighting Irish
in overtime

a bad thing you do learn from
them "
One thing Madison learned
was that it is nowhere near
its potential, even though the
Dukes nearly showed up a
2006 Final Four team in Notre
Dame.
"We're going to be so much
better than what we are right

■Y JOHN GAIIE

sports editor
Notre Dame may have taken
the win in the dogfight at Charlottesville, but it didn't take the
hght out itf the Dukes.
Last Sunday, just four days
after the preseason coaches' poll
unanimously predicted Madison
to win its sec—
ond Colonial
Athletic AsvH.atHM. lacrosse cham-

Sund3

ND

10

p i o n s h i p

JMU

9

Madison didn't have one leading scorer: it

had three.
lunior attackers Natasha I udu and Annie Wagner, along with senior tn-captain attaiker Maria UOSUJ each scored twice.
"In overtime. [NotM Dame| was marking

WASHINGTON. D.C
lames Madison
senior midfielder Kelly Berger was one of
34 players who have been named to the

m LAX. pap B

2007 "Watch I ist for the lewaanton Trophy, given to the nations top college lacrosse plaver.
Berger, a rhfCe-yeai starter tor the
Dukes, was named IWLCA/L'.S. Lacrosse
All-America first team last season. She was
also selected as Colo

now," Berger said. "We practice
more than we play games, so
we lea|n every day with how
|Klaes-Bawcombe| is teaching
us to play and the plays we're
setting up and all that good
stuff."
The Dukes returned to Harnsonburg with two positive realizations: Junior Kelly Wet/el
is perfectly capable of replacing
the graduated Livvy King in
the cage, and their new ofltftM
works.
In Wet/el's hrst game as a
starter, she was thrust into the

| .aCTOSSC
y

in as many
years. No. 12 JMU was iced out
of Ham son burg and forced to
play its season /home opener at
the University of Virginia.
However, it was hardly a
neutral site.
"We
had
a
tremendous
amount of support then-," JMU
senior midfielder Kelly Berger
said. "At some points the rets
couldn't hear... (and| our bench
was the loudest I've ever heard

nial Ahletic Association
Player of the Year, as
well

2.Tennessee
3. Connecticut
4. North Carolina
5. Maryland
6. Ohio State
7.LSU
8. Arizona State
9. George Washington
10. Stanford
11. Oklahoma
12. Georgia

All*

All-Stale

led the team in goall
(5U) as well as leading
the conference in assists
i
and
points (93).
Nhe was \oted the Most
Oustandina Player
il

!2.Vanderbilt
14. Baylor
15. Purdue
16. Bowling Green
Ber

£er

the 2006 CAA I a. rosse lournament.
»i're,er is the fourth JV11 plaver in the
past MI years to be in the running lor the
lewaaraton Trophy- In 2005, former JMU
All-America dCRIUlve plaver Ashlee Mar
dine was ,i nominee Call I V. ker u.is a nominee in 2003 and 2(Hi4and one ot tne Una lists
in 2004. Ihrec time All Amerua midfielder

defender Kylee Dardine said
"She stepped up to the plate,
came up with huge saves, huge
clears
17 saves is not easy
to make in a game, especially
against the No. 5 team in the
country."
Onoltense. the Dukes got the
balance Klaes-Bawcombe envisioned prior to her first game as
JML's head coach. In regulation,

receiving

and All-South honors
I .ist season Bergei

"Kelly |Wet/el| embraced it
with open arms." (ML senior

But the Dukes aren't hanging
their heads
\otre Dame was a complete learning experience," said
Berger, who was recently added

as

Conference,

spotlight and responded with 17
saves against the Irish's gamehigh $5 shots.

them."
DvpHf the overwhelming
crowd support, Madison fell to
No. 5 Fighting Irish 10-9 in double-overturn

Berger named
toTewaaraton
"Watch List"

LiM Staedt WM a nominee in 2002 and 2003
and one ot five tinalists in 2003
Following the completion ot each collegiate season the top male and female
\arsit\ lacrosse players are presented with
the lewaaraton Trophy, lewaaraton is the
name the Mohawk Indian nation gave to its
version ot present-day lacrosse.

17. Middle Term. St
18. Texas A&M
19. Marquette
20. Michigan State
21. Louisville
22. Rutgers
23. Wise. - Green Bay
24. Nebraska
25. James Madison

I At KIN nAOOffldttrm

— from staff reports
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Boston Beanerv
I TO VMS
Gel the Boston flavor down south.

25

%OFF
any sandwich, salad or entree

1625 East Market St.
Harrisonburg, VA 22801
540.433.1870

5

with purchase of a beverage
with JAC Card
Not valid with any other promotion.

/
Restaurant
A» ^£t£>
Banquet Facility
HQJ

Our large banquet rooms are great for
fraternity, sorority, & club functions!
Lunch & Dinner Monday-Saturday
Sunday Brunch

380 University Blvd.

<tfow accytitiQ graduation
reservations &- catering packages

X" c~m
564-2988

8 Thursdas. rcbruan 22. ;<>07 www.tlwbrce:.c.orf> The Breeze

LAX: Dukes learn from loss
JMU a 9-7 lead, finishing the game
\\ Itfa ■ team-high three stores
"If we can continue to recognize their strategy (in who the\ rv
trying] to take out, we can always
attack from another perspective,"
Kt.ies-BawconirH'said. "That's go-

ing to be a huge advantage for us
this season."
Berger said the Dukes had
plenty ot opportunities to put
the game auav Kith on offease
and defense. Klaes-Bawcombe
also said her team was more than
capable ot beating the Insh, but
couldn't control the tempo after
making key pla\%
\\v wen a little weak mentalh and that's where we lost the
game/' Kiaes-Bawcombe said. "It
wasn't In our ability it wasn t in
OUt tight ... it [wasn't) the new
■ysfeem. I think it was the hrst
game ot the season, vou know,
preseason litters. And they definitely learned a huge lesson, and
that s why we schedule teams like
\otre [»ame early in the season, so
we can learn from the get-go what
WC need to do to contend for a top
spot in the nation."

CAA LAX Preseason
Coaches PoU
1. JMU -49 (7)*
2. Hofsira - 39 (1)«
3. Towson - .'4
4 William & Mary-30
5. George Mason - 28
6. Delaware - 19
7. Drexel- 13
8. Old Dominion - 12
•first-place voles in
parenlheses

Alexis:
Player of
the Week
ARGENTINA

Thursday,
ebr-uar-y 22
Studcnl Co mnrtorts
I I :QO a.m.
I :30 p.m.

AUSTRALIA
CHILE

Meet IFSA-Butler representative
Ingrid Allen

CHINA
COSTA RICA

Learn more about our outstanding
siudiiii services and scholarships.

ENGLAND
IRELAND

Program fee includes: predeparture
advising, on-site orientation, activities
and excursions, guaranteed housing.
full-time IFSA-Butler staff abroad, and
a LJ.S. university transcript for easy
credit transfer.

MEXICO
NEW ZEALAND
SCOTLAND
SPAIN

BUTLER

UNIVERSITY

Fhe t oUiii.il Athletic Association recognized (ML senior center
Meredith Alexis as the women's
rwsketbal I PlayW ot the Week tor the
week ending Ftfe 19.
Alexis led the I Hikes with a 20point performance and a game-high
nine rebounds in an 88-W) winning
efft irt against George Mason University on Heb. 15, and then had game
highs of 25 points and 13 rebounds
in ,i 71-" victory ,it Northeastern
three davs Uer.
hwrtem weeki deep into the
basketball season, it was the sxth
time Alexis earned the CAA honor
Against the Patriots, she broke
the school sennng record of 1,607
points that was previouslv held by
HoO) RUnpr UMM.V97S. Alexis'
current point total is 1,643, which
lumped her to eighth place on the
t A A'st.irtvr top-10scoring list.
At \< >rtheastem. riH set another
naml as she secured her IHth douMe-double ot the season, surpassing
hvawn JML sea* «i record of 17 set
last ,rar \ *<i-. also increased her
s*h«»il CUM NCDfdl to 59 doubledoubles and 71 double-figure rebounding games, and her school
and CAA OMMf rebounding total to
1233.
With Alexis leading the way,
Ux' Dukes improved to 24-2 overall
tying tor the best 2fVgame start in
ichool hiHory and 15-0 in confercut e IML moved up three spots in
the Associated Pwss Top 25 poll to
No 12 immediatelv following the
week, while keeping its winning
streaks for the season <lf>) and at
linnet
— from staff reports

rinerrentals.com

i

RjturRetUdi

540-438-8800

7! ua

Franklin Street
(downtown):
- Large 1 bedroom
- hardwood floors
$600 per month
water included

W.Grattan Street/
Walnut Lane/
Kyle Street:
-1 st or 2nd floor apartments
-on-site laundry
-$500-$52S/month

Hurry! Hurry! Hurry! 1,2 & 3 bedroom units still available.
Secure your 2007-08 Housing before it's too late.
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Crabtree advances in comedy competition
It's a waiting game as votes
are submitted and tallied
in the AE Comedy Tour
■v

thought Crabtree's performance was especially
unique. UPB brought the challenge to campus and
also sponsored "So You Think You're Funny?" several weeks earlier.
"The way he opened, he had a lot of confidence,"
Kesler said, adding that he was very much "in character."

senior writer

"It was so different from everyone else," she
said.

Awkward silences are generally associated with
feelings of confusion, frustration and downright discomfort. But on the evening of Feb. 12, senior theatre
major Daniel Crabtree proved that these gauche moments aren't always a bad thing.
Crabtree. who donned a green button-down
shirt, blue jeans and a baseball cap on the Wilson
Hall Auditorium stage 10 days ago, stood in front
of his audience in complete silence for more than
a minute as part of his AE Campus Comedy Challenge stand-up routine.
He said he did it to draw his audience in. And
when the first line of his set. "I've never met a deaf
person with Tourette's ... but I want to," was finally
Mid, he was sure all ears were on him.
"I like |starting with silence! i' I can," Crabtree
said. "I think in stand-up comedy they have a lot of
superfluous dialogue."
It seems his delivery technique worked. University Program Board Public Relations Chair, senior Amie Kesler, was one of many students who

Crabtree, having won the challenge's first round
at JMU. has now advanced to the regional bracket
of the tour, where he is competing against two mon
jokesters from different universities. Currently, he
holds 37 percent of the vote against Michael Bolz of
Marquette University and Joey Olson of the University of Minnesota, who each hold 38 percent and 25
percent of the vote, respectively.
Though he is no amateur on stage, Crabtree
said he never really gave stand-up comedy a serious thought, having only done it once at a TDU
"open mic" night about two years ago. He said
he always knew he wanted to be a performer or a
comedy writer, with his comedic inspirations ranging from Eddie Izzard to Mitch Hedberg and Ricky
Cervais.
But the tour has allowed him to examine his lu
tun-a little ditfen'ntlv.
'The coolest part about this is I get to check it
out .is ,i viable career option." Crabtree said. "I had
a blast doing it"
While Crabtree seemed quite at ease on stage

RACIIANA DIXIT

ifl

CD Review

and thnved in his character's awkwardness, which
he said was not planned, he added that good stand
up does not always come so naturally.
"Anytime i think of something funny. I write it
down," he said, adding that some ot his best stutl
CaUM trom physics class because he was zoned
out." He also said he sets time aside each day to
think of jokes and comes up with several versions t,>
see which is funniest
"Comedy is very specific," Crabtree udd, It I

not abvaya earn
But the real question lies in Crabtree's humor itselt doai he think he's tunny?
'The hardest part is admitting that vou're lunnv. ha s.ud "I'm hilarious 24/7. I'm also modes!
Crabtree said most comedians have to know
they're funny; otherwise tbeir jokes won't fly with
their audiences. And when those awkward silences
come along, they aren't the good kind.
"You have to put everything on the line," he
said "Nobody likes a safe comedian."
Time will tell as to whether this approach will
lead him to victory. The winner, who will be deter
mined by March 21 through online votes, will perform in Cancun. Mexico.
"1 definitely think I have a shot," he said. But,
whether he wins the national competition or not, he
added, "|The tour| has given me a chance to take
comedy more seriously."
To find out more about the Al- Comedy lour and
to vote for Crabtree, go to aecomedy.com.

Crabtree Is competing against two other
college comedians online with hopes to
advance to win a shot to go to Mexico.

Review

I).1. musician to
perform at JMU
this weekend
Luke Brindley delivers
soulful folk-rock on album

Pit down the magazine and lead over to

Theatre II

QDODODOCODCIJO^

Four actresses present a
collection of monologues
concerning both sexes

BY OWEN HUTCHINSON

contributing umter
The "next big thing" in contemporary rock music may very well be Washington. DC, local Luke
Brindley, and JMU will get a chance to hear him
sing Saturday night.
A New Jersey native. Brindley now resides in
Washington, D.C.. and OperatM |ammin' Java, a
popular nightspot in Vienna. Va.. when- he often
performs. I he establishment has been rated by pollstar.com as one of the top UK) music venues in the
world.
Brindley's self-titled album was released earlier
this year and has slowly generated a buzz based
on his straightforward approach to rock 'n' roll.
In press such as the Washington Post, Rolling Stone.
Playboy and Paste Magazine, Bnndlev's lyric and
musical sensibilities frequently draw comparisons
to the likes of folk-rock giants Neil Young, Bob
Dylan and Bruce Springsteen. However, it mav be
more appropnate to mention Bnndley in the company of contemporary musicians such as the Gin
Blossoms and the Counting Crows, as Brindley's
vocals and arrangements often feel reminis<«ni of
the bands that propelled the mid '90s alt-folk rock
movement forward.
Overall,/.nAcBrmd/fy poss«-,s«'s.HiuintessentialIv
"Amencana" vibe, due in no small part to Bnndlev's
voice. He has a keen melodic sensibility His raspy.
soulful tenor complements but does not overshadow
or clash with the band's instruments The lyrics boast
an everyman, introspective quality th.it i- n-tivshingly earnest and devoid of pretension.
In the opening of "Hold on to the Mystery,"
Bnndley sings, "lightning flashes/over this suburban town / vou get one split-second /to look anmnd /
ain't that the way life seems sometimes?/You only
believe what's hetore vuur c-ws. suggesting a ijuiet
sadness that belies an ultimately hopeful outlook.
The overall theme of the album seems to be the
struggle to keep love alive in a dangerous world.
as evidenced by songs such as Darkness Done,"
when' Bnndley muses "These strange times like
some waking dream/no one you touch is who thev
seem/these dying times of undertow and loss/you
fight what vou SIT then count the cost."
I In- instrumental wOffc is another pleasant
surprise on the CD. As a whole, the album boasts
a warm, rich audio palette. The inclusion ot ki-v
boards, a horn section, steel guitar and even a string
quartet on "Mad Love" in welcome additions to
what otherwise may have become a genenc singersongwriter folk-rock release
According to the disc's liner notes. Luke Brindley
was recorded in only throe days, but after listening
to the album, this seems a near impossibility. I he
songs are distinct but form a cohesive whole and
never feel or sound as if quality or creativity wensacrificed for brevity in the recording studio. Rather, it may very well be possible these kinds of songs
simply exist within Brindley. who, like his prolific
influences, merely draws them out like one draws
water out of a well when he feels the urge.
I uke Bnndley will take the stage at the lestn ,il
Center at ** p.m. Saturday, joining 80 One Records
artists l.ddie Cain Irvm and Doug Roberts, as well
as guest performer /ac Clark from Vermont

for

BY Ell7AlFTH D-XN1E1.S

contributing writer

ptaomunenirf R HNKELSTHN
Senior Mary Bath Walsh and fraahman
Kritten Slafert perform emotional
monotofuea In MM play.

The average woman's lite is nothing like
that which is portrayed in magazines like Cosmopolitan. "Frat Boys. Mean c.irls and 586 Other Reasons to Boycott Women's Maga/ous.
written by Sharon Kowalsky, conveys events
that affect every woman throughout her life.
With only four actresses, the production is a
collection of monologues, the piece touches on
everything from "Cellulite Watchers" to "Animals that Should Hxist."
But the play is not just for women — there
is something for everyone in this performance.
Kowalsky manages to use a female cast to show
the whole spectrum of human life while avoiding moments that would make many men roll
their eyes. Anyone can and definitely should
enjoy this wonderfully written and acted production. Several extremely poignant moments
meander throughout. The play culminates in
the final monologue, which discusses the play-

wright's similarities with her father. Neal Kowalsky, Sharon's brother, directed ' rrat Boys." "I
worked really hard on separating myself," Neal
said of directing the piece so closely linked to
his and Sharon's familv luit identifying with the
monologues is difficult not to do.
"I wanted to show a new form ol theatrer
— mix it up a little. \eal said. Neal does
this by using an interesting monologue format along with a unique set created by senior
Vince Zangardi.
But don't go into the production believing
that you will leave only with reasons not to trust
women's magazines. In fact, women's magazines are not mentioned unco. Instead, senior
Mary Beth Walsh, junior Sade Namei, freshman
Kristin Siegert and junior Kelly Anglin perform
the emotional monologues beautifully The actresses capture real-life moments ,md the events
in the life of a woman. Sharon's talent tor writing makes "Frat Boys aasj to follow and often
beautifully poetic, while remaining elegant and
intelln;enl
"Frat Boys, Mean Carls, and 5H*> Other Ke.v
sons in Boycott Women's Mag.i/ines" runs
through Saturday, with nightly performances at
8 p.m. Tickets are on sale in Theatre II at 6 p.m.
It you are nocturnal, catch the midnight show
ing on Fndav

Who will get those coveted golden statues?
Sunday marks the most glamorous, anticipated night in Hollywood
BY JACOB ACNE*

contributing writer
When it comes down to it, one
never quite knows what to expect
fnim the Academy Awards, and
tins w.ir many people are wondering what will happen at this \ear s
event lor instance, will Martin
Scorsese finally bnng home the
award tor Best Director after almost S) years of filmmaking? Does
"American Idol" alumna ]enmler
Hudson have the voice to bring
home a golden statue, along with
fellow "Dn-amgirls' actor Kddie
Murphy' Will Habel' lolkm in
the same [outsteps .is. List year's
trash1
| he critics have made
their predictions, but only this Sunday at the 4S*h annual Academy
Awards will everyone's burning
quaatiOM ba answered.
The acting awards an' typically
the most exciting moments of the
night. Audience members seem to
aqoj waD-dnaaad ceiebntiesmatching up against each other tor their
honored perlorman.es | hi, year
according (0 mam critic and the
results of the supposedly fon-telltng
Golden Globe Awards, live tour act-

ing categones an- already in the bag
According to the Chicago SunTimes, Forest W hi taker, who pfaya
a jovial yet murderous dictator in
'The Last King of Scotland,'' seems
almost guaranteed to bring home a
gold statue this Sunday. This is .i
pretty bold statement, .oiisidenng
V\lntaker will he t.uing high -caliber
actors such as Leonardo DiCaprio
("Blood Diamond"), Ryan Coating ("Hall-Nelson"), Will Smith
'Pursuit ot Happynaaa") and the
legendary Peter Oluole tor his ec
centnc performance in "Venus' It
anyone has the star power to cap
tun- the award fnim Whitaker it
will be 74-vear-old Oloola, who
also lias never won ,tn ( Kcar
Meanwhile. Helen Mirtvn has
ICtgntd supn'me MI tar in the Baal V
tn-.s category. With her mle as tjueen
Ebabeth In the Ban apti) titled 'The
Queen," Mirren embodies tin' tola ol
myalty with | stern and unhlinkini',
performance. Aln-adv distinguishing
herself fnim other candidates with
her Golden Qoba Award* •< would be
no surpnse to see Mi mil assume her
IW-st Actn-.s title oiue again, anajgLflfi
the BH an! o\er the likes ot Judi Detuh
i Notes l)n A Sandal "I Kate Winslet

("Littk'tTiikinn I. Penelope I ru/
I Vol\ er" I and Mer\ I SttCCp ('The
Devil Wears IVada i
In the Supporting Actor and
\ dross categones. the perfor
niaiues in 'l>n\imgirls" take tinlead, lust consider lenmter Hud
son. who is tairlv Iresh ott her hnalist appearance m the third season ot American idol." I hi
York Dmhf Nam stated that her
name should be msenbed on the
i Kcar as s»H>n as she belted \nd
I'm Telling >ou I'm Not Going
one ot the mam cat. In Bongl in
Dn-amgirls ' She might need lo
sing that song again to Other "»
tresses nominated lor the .maid.
eepedajh wunajatnaRlnkoKiku»lii tor''Babel" and Abigail Hreslm
lor "I ittle Miss Sunshine *
And it Jennifer Hudson s
singing ian't enough, I ddlc Mur
pin lan'l afraid to rtrut acroai
the stage as wall Nominated
lor his portrayal ot Motown star
lames ''1 hunder" I ark. Murpln
prova that there I more to mm
than his lame PG-13 cofliedice.
in lact. tin- tuiK competition

The Breeze's
Oscar Picks
Putin<' The Departed
Director: Martin Scorsese
"The Deported"

Ado*: Forest Whitaker
"The Lost King of Scotland"

dress: Helen Mirren
"The Queen"
Supporting

Actor. Eddie Murphy
"Dreamgirls"
Supporting
Actress: Jennifer Hudson
"Dreamgirls"
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Detergent ingredient

44 Actress Geru

13 Sevini

54 Massage
56 I lonim or Segal
58 Conk Radner
'*' SUrl the slaw
r<2 Shimmer
64 Rub it in
rw. Distort

6 Car part
7 Memo sian

» kccnuM entry
102 Have - over one's
head
104"M) Sweet-"('70
smash I
lIKi Debtors' letter.
Mix Indehmte pronoun
09 Baal and Elvis
I I I "Rosso Riser' star '
1151 iinnyman Philips

H Scuba sue
11nsult
10 Derisive CT)
11 "It's free/inj;'"

67 Camera company
"K Writer Welly
(*> "The Grande Country
star'
70 Go in

12 Conftiw

72 Bloauj

13 Tablecloth fabric
il k honui
15 "Riders ot the Purpureo

77 Kidney-related
78 De Havilland or

Huue)
XI
X5
Xo
XX

■

129

Hairnel
Start lo snooze
Spud bud
Melville novel

*UJti+

Menial laborer
Tiberius' thread.'
A (ln« I-akc
Sister

ULad

DOWN

l(. Vagabond
17 hd ot ' Ion (irant
21 Tripoli native

HI
14
15
17

34 IIOIK-V bunch'.'
35 Wild child

41 Linda ol Alice'
51 Join the leisure class'
53 Kimono dOMI

5 Hmnoi

.

ia

142 District
143 Pn>phet

1 TV's"- Shadow,

■■j

14

21 Hockey s Bobby
32 Current unit

2 Bum remedy
3 Ncuwirthor Daniels
4 Picturesoue

114 1

III

23 Change the decor
24 Earl - Biggers

song.c |
131 Small combo
140 Asian Capital
141 Tavern staple.

B|H«

135 1

122
126
130
132

131 Poker stake
I3S Peter and Gordon

*;•'.

■ U

l _*< 11 )IK c around the track
121 "Peter Pan" pirate
Pound the podium
Sultan role
Puts up
"How iheOsci <Um
Won" star'
're. U.on

101

We need fun. outgoing, and self-motivated students who are looking
for valuable career building experience and an unforgettable summer
Paid internships are available and come with a great tan.
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www. ocbeachphotos. com
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117 Hailing from Haifa
19 Pan pan
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M
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1
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36 1
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15 M.ir \s.tr. Skywalker
■I.- ..t linn-'
hi Be a pc«l
'i Uire.s lleleenberger
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10
3I
13
16
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25 0NciHs The Co
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2r> New Hampshire cil>

1

II

GET YOUR NIGHT STARTED AT

I IK) Bed and breakfast

lOSConeUoorDdRki
107
I Hi
112
113
114
II 5
116
MX
I2I

Use a straw
Compass pt
Neighbor of Tenn
Wefts opposite
Modifies
Vote in
Lane Of Ixmieu*
"King Uar" role
WWII sue

123 Verdi opera

124 -deforce

■

••••Jt

The Place to Be,
Every Thursday
5-9 p.m.

*

125 f-encing weapon
127 Full grown filly
128 Soft cheeK
129 Scent
131 Dodger Ron
l33Shiba I Japanese
dot i
134 Giant legend
I 15 Greek vowel

See today's
answers online
at

lhebreeze.org

Best Food & Drink Specials in Town
Fun atmosphere
Private room available for Larger groups
*-..)
Pizzas, Subs, Salads, Pastas & More!
\ J7
Authentic Food
»"»"• **
Good Times
••*
(540) 433-1113
Take out Available
located in Port Republic Food Lion Shopping Center

¥

Classifieds

Thursday. February 22.2007 I 11

www .the breeze .or%

[For Sale]
(Men i,,'- 4*1

APARTMKN I K>R SALE Newl>
renovated (2005) furnished, ground
floor. 2 bedroom. 2 bathroom apartment
tn Hunters Rul(tc Walking distance lo

IfOU KM0W.
Free Drinks and Meals

»

campus. Newest building in complex
Parking just a few yards from rear
entrance Wireless security system
excellent condition Available Mas.

C For Rent

■eack Parties

Kate at: ardolikcfci'jniu.cdu
NAGS Ml AD 4-Month Student
125212S5-432I
I It II SI 2 large kitchens. 4 hcdlooms.
den. W/l). lervced yard 805 Country
C luh Road $1450 month 540433-2221

Jamaica has II all.
Lei us show
you the way:
Sun S»la ,h T t art IN .4? 6 7710

wni.iemiliimei it—
MM IMM MM 100 6414149

TOWNHtMISR K)R LEASE 1

i III

Hus I me (all Keith, t hsncr-Agem.
820-7008.
VSII MAI I ROOMMAII *\MM)
Spacious room W> own entrance and

[Help Wanted]
wi p\> i i' rOPSpcrtwrc) wini
(ietPaidlolhink com

lull hath Rent $350/ month plus water/
electric email baker 2il(tfjmu edu or call
(540.560-3379

Noa 11 momvoLvi D WMUM
Research Inc is hiring part lime
telephone interviewers, no selling

t Travel)

involved, to conduct surveys Make own
schedule Mimmun 1 hour shifts )djayi
a week, one weekend 'hill required
Shirts arc Monday ■ Iriday 5 pm- 11 pin.
Saturday lOam-ftpm. Sunday Ipm-bpm

SPRINl. BREAK Kl N TAl-S Masks.

(540) 574-4625

Snorkel and Kins- $25 Wetsuit-J25 ("all
(5401433-3337

WIN 11 K SPRINti POSITIONS

SK YDIVE! One Day First Freefall

Available earn up lo % I 50 per <J.o I \p
not required I ■ndcrco.cr shoppers
needed to judge retail and restaurant
csublishiiKnisk.ill W0-722-479I

from over 13.500' from 22 jumper
aircraft Complete information is
on www skydiseorangc com (ill I
( IKIIIIt ATESI(S40)94S45R

I l.< H IR MOM | <)K (lCi paid to study
while al hOQM ii\ N. t\\ visiting your
family We arc looking for responsible
students to provide night supers iMtm
ot .isiling middle school tour groups
sijsirik! in Northern Virginia Motels
I0-I0prn- S It lam shuts $|0/hr
t all(703)490 9950x4 « via*
NcwHon/onSeiuriU com

IBART1 NDfNOI $250 i>a> faentul
No I xpenenee NmMaV) Ir.nnm^

(Servicesj

KM Y«H lOOKIM.IOKAN
VWBSOM SUMMER 10677 Do yoa
M|O) ..otkmg outdoors'.' Arc you good

Ml

Mill I lit S Student Iquipment

SI ir, tLVi

with children'ARI YOI FROM THE
NORTH!

KN

The JMl' athletics department is seeking

VIRGINIA ARI \ H

so. thin apply to be | camp counselor

Student I quipment Managers to assist

H I u\| \i < OIINK PARK today' If

m the football I quipment Room Duties

interested, please contact lake Aceotmk

include issuing and collecting practice

Park at 701-560-0285 or email Joc

and game apparel, assisting with laundry

Sdullo ><t semlliaiihotmail com

duties and daily practice drills, attending

ADOPTION I osing childless, married
couple wishes to AIM )|'| \ewhorn.
Supportive, nurturing environment for a
child's growth and discovery Willpav
medical and legal expenses Please call
Darrcll4 Iracey I-000-9M-22M

pre-scason summer camp, conducting
t .itkhell's Photography is I.Hiking for
a student to help shoot action sports
photography in Ihe area in the evenings
and Saturdays in April. May and part

program inventories and maintaining
the imenlor database, and providing
administrative support. I ravel required

olJunc tournaments also through the

to away games 15-20 hour work week

sumnici I will provide the equipment

Scholarships are available based on

Hourly wages, mileage and commission

performance

Must base greal references ( alU hn-ta

Contact Pete Johnson at 568-60H6 or

or Bruce during the day until 5.30 p.m.

lobnsopgi; iinu edu to apply I Ol

(340)434-5314

AA

Place your
Classified
Online.'
wwwJhehreeze.org
Sell your stuff, find a job,
get rid of your
apartment!

POOI M \NAGI RI II I t.l ARI)
Need ■ Summer Job ' Now Hiring
I l.l'l. weekend. Night-Pool
Managers lifeguards APPLY TODAY!

lazikPuobxora 103 $310242(703)
532-0242

Alone.
Scared.
Pregnant?

II

bedroom. 2.5 hath w/ garage. SI200/
month Available Immediately. Near

rrcampi awolcoot

SUMMI K jolll ive and work on the
OHM Minks (Nags Mead areaI this
summer Now hiring tor all positions
PlewH MSII WWW mwcnTh.com lor
more information and an employment
application

2007. Asking Price SI 15,000 Contact

Summer Rentals, scaoreczcrcalty com

WANT11) t \MI'< 01 ssi urns
hscape to the Shenandoah Mountains
Hi WM\ -r^iru,! limber R i
li ,i , o-cd (iv.-riiictii camp wtMng.
fun. energetic Mall". to work with
children tot the summer I up salaries,
travel allowances, great people K002iK-22l>'' WWW tnmpl OOrfl I mail

At Al Suiimicr (.'.imp in
t rurloHk-sville V\ is >erkmg committed
Summer ( amp ('ounsclors lor Sumincr.
2007 Applications are available
n www U.K com ('lease forward
ioAt \i HR.9230«dcraBlvd
Charloltesville. VA22WI
Kl NPONSIW MANAGI Ml Nl
(WWW r.sp.tiiM\cmariagement u»nl a
wildlife natural resource research firm
is hiring polite, professional, reliable
people to conduct telephone research
sur\c>s(NO SAI I Si Part-time evening
hours Sunday Saiurdav. schedule varies
bated on pro)cd needs. Apply al I 'U
I ranklin Street

Free and Confidential
PreRnaney Tests

Harrisonburg Pregnancy Center

SI MMI R NANNi I DAYS H
I *H>king lor an W^WaWllUc siller lor I
boyi Mrs ) 10 - s |',mide reletenccs
and your own transportation SlU ht
v all 110

Call 434-7528

ll\RIINIH\(,( I \ssi s
(ireat nionev. w ork at the beach.
job pl-ikkinenl. close to campus.
hands on iraimng. contact gars
roachrojch^S'U hot mail com (540167|1202

Avaii.ihie (100)965-6520 XT213

Work for The Breeze!
Check out Joblink.jmu.edu or call
568-6127

for more info.

^TW

Waffle Cones .55 Extra
58 E. Wolfe St. a 2*25 S. Main St., Harrisonburg

South
Main St.
540-434-4014

Downtown
540434-6980

Batten

Spring break is right
around the corner...
Whcifs on your mind

st^

Tan until March 5th for only $24!
Competitive Pricing with the area's cleanest salon and most friendly servk e
243 Neff Avenue

www.tanningtruth.com

540 438 8267

Wake up with Tom Wailsf eat lunch with Regina Spektor,
M with Fall Out Boy, and go to bed wthhyZ...
.««.« «.« Awsfc Sunrise 5:30am • 1 Oam
, wnn79
Modern Rock 10am-10pm,
(aCT 1 CK A weekend afternoons and overnight,
\J. I I fVl IheBoombox 10pm-12am
specialty show schedule available online

12 I'hursday. l-cbnian,

wwjhebreeze.ore fhe Breeze

OSCARS: This year's group of
winners proves hard to predict
ti> be Djimon Hounsou'a charai ler in "Blood
Diamond, .1 desperate father intent on finding his ow n --.'it Hounsou'a character is nto\
ing enough for the award, bul M
ties .1 charm in his performance thai the late
fames Brown would appn
>, look
foi Mark Wahlberg ("Tne Departed I, lackie
I arle Hale) I 1 ittle ( hildren ') and S
km ("Little Miss Sunshine") to garner their

inarntu
I
1

Zi

The Breeze
Get your fix every Monday and Thursday

JAMES MCHONE JEWELRY

■

■

1

OOCts. Diamond Pave Setting
■ RB(
ll SI3

nominations.

iliis jreai "ill once again be .1 directorial
dash ot Ihi- titans In 20D4, (lint I |
snagged the Oscar over Martin Scorsese for his
beautiful Million Dollar Bab)
never made .i bad movie, and vet the mobster
01 American cinema has yet to bring home an
Academ) Award C linl t astwood is nominated
again tor nil 'Letters From Iwo [ima
Martin Scorsese's The Departed." i>
Scorsese should pull it ofl Mn 11
home 1 Golden (..loin-. Scorsese now 1
haw his first Oscar placed on the mantle Still

■

■

This Week $50,000

■

ism. It is a bold and mosl ,i,-sen ingfilm, b I
■

I
GIAI iamond Graduate
i PH. honejewelry.com

p m at

Come on over, The Breeze is having an

Open House
Monday, Feb. 26th 6 - 8 p.m.
in the hnsementof Anthony-Seeger

Find out about job positions that are still available!
Advertising I ix< cuti
Advertising I Jesigin
()nline Editoi
()pinion Editoi

Editor
I'll.

ioblink.jmu.edu

$2

Harrisonburj
540-433-3456 (phone)
540-433-3550 (fax)
hies.

Sun. 10:30 Wl

(.001)
I ROM
I I B .'•>
M \u 4

I

< ■ vi'svirs h ,=

Caesar's Pizza

^ f$

/ i i \l< do
Many places arc using fi
('nil ( aesar s m taste U

L/C\fs$CtV S Delivery Menu

h &i sandwiches

su

ahhetizers

Jalapeno Poppers 5.50
Mozzerella Sticks 5.50
Chicken Wings 6.50
Nacho's Supreme 6.99
Spinach Artichoke Dip 6.99
Fried Calamari 6.99
Quesadilla 6.99
Loaded Potato Skins 5.99
Cheesy Bacon Fries 5.99

filZZtt
I

One topping
Caesar's Pride
Garden Veggie
BBQ Chicken
Chicken Alfredo
Alfredo Pesto
White Pizza

hurqers

6" 4.99 12" 6.99
Philly Steak, Caesar's Club
Grilled Chicken, Roast
Beef, Smoked Turkey &
Swiss, Ham and Cheddar,
Caesar's BLT

5.50
i is

.0
" Id 50

ddar'add.50
dwich6.50

'served with your choice of fnes.
onion nngs or chips

Ui

20.

7.99
12.99
L1.99
12.99
L2.99
L1.99
11.99

11.99
L6.99
14.99
L6
16.99
11.99
1.99

mas

sa lads

pept

,.60

peppers, oni
olives, bt'i
sunO
spine*
jelapeni

■

ity 1 99

